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To\
The I.C. Simlapal PS,
Simlapal, Bankura.

Sub:- Prayer for lodging FJR against accused Sitaram Murmu (68 yrs) S/O Lt.
Basudeb Murmu of vil1- Bagdoba, P.O Pukhuria, P.S - Simlapal, Dist-Bankura,

Respected Sir,

In producing herewith seized article noted below, I do hereby submit complarnt against
accused Sitaram Murmu (68 yrs) S/O Lt.Basudeb Murmu of vill- Bagdoba, P.O Pukhuria, P.S
- Simlapal, Dist-Bankura to the effect that on 11.09.2021 at about 13.05hrs as per souree
information and as shown by loca1 Civic voiunteer Force held raid house of Sitaram Murmu(68
I'rs) S/O Lt. Basudeb Murmu of vil1- Bagdoba, P.O Pukhuria, P.S - Simlapal, Dist-Bankura .

Found one person prepanng illic1t Ii D liquor in his house. On seeing police party he fled away
irom tl:at house to avoid police arrest , It can be said beyond doubt that i/D liquor was getting
prepared there ii1egal1y'. So seized the following articles in between i3.15 hrs to 13.55. hrs 02
ic-vt'rt; plasdc made 10 (ten) ltrs. container ioaded with approx 10 (ten) itrs each liquid appearing
to have been iliicit liquor seized and taken sample from both seized container in a 180 ML
bottle. The tollowing articles have been Destroyed; 1) 02(Two) Tin loaded with Molasses (2)
Fermented rvash loaded in a O2(two) plastic Tin approx 10 kgs each container after collected
sample from each container in a 500 M.L plastic bottle (3) One earthen distiilatory apparatus.

I found the house was mud built there is an one side open shed having 
"luy' 

made burning
place (CHULA), 03 numbers of tin, Fermented Wash, Earthen Apparatus one Juricane etc.

I seized the articles as ALAMAT under proper Seizure List in betr,veen 13.15 hrs to13.55 hrs

(i) 02 (two) plastic made 1O (ten) Ltrs. Container loaded rwith approx 10r
(ten) ltrs each liquid appearing to have been illicit liquor sdized and, taken
sample from both seized container in a 180 ML bottle approx taken out of the:
above as sample packed, labeied and sealed with sealing r,vax in prese_nce of

(i)02(Two)Tin1oadedrvithMo1asseSapprox10Kgseach.-.i
(ii)Fermentedwash1oadedina02(two)Tinapprox15kgseaeh:eoGJa-ingJ.,:.:

after collected sample from each container in a 500 M fl.plaSltg;b-,gttle ; ,,
(iii) One earthen distillatory apparatus

Since, the LD. liquor and other related articles n,as ioLind in the premises'of'h'is houSe, ir
can be said beyond doubt that I.D. liquor \\'as getting prepared there iliegally, I prayi ,;,
before you to start a case under proper section of lar,v against accused Sitararn Murmu (68
yrs) Si O Lt. Basudeb Murmil of vrll- Bagdoba, P. O Pukhuria; -PrQ - -Simlapa.L, Eist:; .,

Enclo: 1) The Seizure List along with the seized Items as above.

Date:- 1 i.09.21
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